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PROGRAMME FOR SIBLEY'S
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Price 5c.

ATHLETES BOOST THEIR SPORT

Sibley Hall! That beautiful dormiAthletic Association Heads Tell Frosh What to do
tory en the Lindenwood College
campus rhat stands out as being both
rn3ssive in ~trucrure and attractive in
Whv I;.
economic, soc 1 I, hygi.-n ' c, ,.r,d J"$thi?· ::, w
qll1t.! dJI:ec~nr
·t •: , in L · 1
n o ?
• ir1
trc. each of h1Ch i 1mponlnl in
b·t :• r.
o. 1t was not an ugly ha,~ in time plst b en fair), well in
itself. M.iny of the prominent ph • ibuild:.,:; biorc. but now as the g:rls tl'resced in athl<?tics. but there i~ a grr.1t
cians of rhe da; h.n c rr:iced .1 large
~.1 \.
1us1 ~well!· and since ir is
chancl' for omr more \"id nc of this
number of ill l!csscs to faulty po 1.ure.
:;o d;fferent and also because it is celein t<:rc t co be t'xbibited.
' 'A good posture C ·presses dignity,
bra~ing its one-hundreth birthday,
Agnes Boschen. Lindenwood s ten - poise and an incr ra~eJ clf-n: prcc.
there is to be a rededicat:on on Octonis le.wer and all-round sport, Sl •s;
which enables a girl to ore tnt a good
ber 22, at 2 P. M.
Tennis is one form of sport whi h
appearance before he r as ociatcs. ls nor
The faculty, students, and visitors many L indenwood girls bJVt' bren
an er€ct posture more pleasing to the
,will form a proce$s:on in front of tak.ing mu h time for during the p.1st eye than a slouch?
Irwin Hall and march to Roemer 1wo ·ea rs. The m,rcas ng enthusiasm
''Po~ture is an undeniable index to
where rherc will be a short program.
di~pla ed is probably due to the ne"'
personality,
and a poised and upright
;The choir will precede the address by st _ndard bv which the college athbe~ring usually denotes strong mena se1eCL:on. .\ message will be given
leucs and tbl? thkcic A~ ·ociation arc
rahty, health, self command and leadbr Mrs. Victor Rhodes, president of now be ing functioned."
er~bip. "
the Alumnae Association. And the
She also con tends, that the probable
address will be delivered by the col- reason for the universal renni interest
Hockey Develops Cha.cacta
lege historirn. Dr. L. L. Templin on
is more or less the n:Hion:il and interIt is Gertrude Webb's conviction
''The Sibkys:·
national excite ment which h,1s :en
that Hockey is a game that most
fer Lh~ talk the process:on will promoted c\· the g.1mrs pbyed b,· Miss
ag.11n b. ormed and go to Sibley, Wills doc . not go rnto professiorul f\ crvonc would lil.e. When a ked
whu, the d~dicarion will take place. nations. ·1 somehow hope that M•ss why, sbr g:iv rver •o many reasons.
In th<' first p!Jcc. Hockey developes
Th pea i'rS w II stand on the porch
Will does not go into professional
and th aud1.nu out in front of the games. because it g;ns ont' gr.-ater ch.11 Jeter in that the t thical rules of
building. The building will then be plearnr lo thin!-. of a plav r who is ~po11manship must be obser\'ed. Moreopen for inspecton.
co accomplished as she. and Ft able onr. it teacbes the spirir of coopera,
rion. for what kind of J t am would
The plans for the evening bayen't lo keep her ind1\'iduality and pe rsonth re b; without perfect ream work?
as yet been completed. But it is .1liq· enough to remain in 'pc;varc life'
Ronnmg is a mon natural form of
thought that a dance will conclude the
if we may term tt so ...
cxe:c1sc, thu it is a most n.uura l wJy
fir5t day of centennial celebration.
This must be the greatest year for
of phy~ic1llv de, eloping the body.
athletics in Lindenwood . It is especialAkrtneS!. 1s c~sentill. ~o surcl · it 1r~ins
ly promising for Tenn ;s and Hockey,
PRESlDE:--:T AT ST. PAUL
-became one ~annor see the handsome the mind.
"There J r differen c developments
Dr. Jo!1n L. Roemer was invited to new fields without a deep desire to
of hoc kc •; fit'ld hockey, .1nd ict' hockparticip.Ef Frid;i y, in the inaugural swat the little pill and catch a breath
ey. rhe !alt ~ of rhe rn o being
ceremon ;es for the new president of of the invigorattng Missouu :iir.
plJyed usrng 1cc skates. To acquire
In all p1obabilt1\' cup will b•
Maca!emir College. John C:uey Ache~kill in cith r line. take hard and
aw.irdcd the \'.1rious local ·pon chamson. Dr. Roemer left Thursday for
v_igorous practice, paying suict atteo ,
St. Paul. Minr.~sota, returning th·e lat- pions I.his rear, so, girls. gee our the
uon to che simplt' t ulcs.
old bloom cs and middy and ju c gi\'c
ter pan cf the week.
"Above all, the game is fascinating,
the fu n a "riffle."' School davs won' t
thrilling, and full of fun. Anyone
be long abiding. so rake in the tb1ng
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
who likes sports of any kind would
which the · chool of o u r motht'r "
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
offers that girl of Lindenwood who adore hockey."
The semi -annual meeting of Lin- can master the game of sportsmanship
Golf Is Fw1
denwood's board of directors was held on the field of play!
Girls, get your golf clubs and lee's
at thi college. Monday, October
Posture Most Important
get started. You can't imagine the fun
eleventh . Bilis for the renovation of
Everyone endeavoring to get into that comes when you're aiming to
Sibley Hall wui approved and $ I 5 ,000 appropriated for details of the the Athletic Association is interested strike a ball real hard and then, find
that all you've done is bring up a
comir.g Cenrennial celebration. All in Posture tests, which have to be
clod of dirt. That's fun, really it is.
financial matters of the college were pas~-ed and no doubt many are wondering why this is required. Here is the Then too, Susan Woodruff, head of
found to be in excellent condition and
golf, says: "It is the easiest way to get
answer, straight from headquarters,
the audit of the year was approved.
into the Athletic Association. After
The members of the board partici- that is, Garnette Thompson .
"The values of good postur:e may
(Continued on Pa,e 3)
be grouped under f~ur heads, namely
(Continued on page 3, Col. 3)
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The Linden Bark:N ow all is calm, and fresh, and
still;

Alone the chirp of flitting bird,
And talk of children on the hill,
And bell of wandering kine us
heard.
The Battlefield, by Bryant.
OLD SIBLEY
Old Sibley! What a thrill that
name brings to Lindenwood girls old
and new. Sibley, with the memories
and traditions attached to it, seems
to be the embodiment of the spirit of
Lindenwood. From her serene site
among the trees, she has watched her
school grow from a small beginning
into the great college that it is today.
For years she was alone on the
campus, the one building which was
sufficient for use as adminstration
building, dormitory, gymnasium, and
chapel. Now she has around her four
equally large edifices, which are barely able to accommodate the many
girls wishing to attend the college.
What stories Sibley could tell, if
only she were endowed with the gift
of ~peech. Stories of the venerable
presidents of the school; stories of its
faculties; stories of its growth and
development. But, best of all, stories
of the hundreds of girls who have lived within her walls. Girls from all
walks of life, no two of them the
same in appearance, environment, or
talrnts. yet all united with loyalty to
their Alma Mater and with the single
purpose of securing an education.
Who would expect, on reading the
especially unenthusiastic description of
Sibley in the catalogue as being merely
a "three story brick building" to find
it the perfect dormitory that it is?
Sibley was a surprise to the old girls
as well as to the new. Of course those
who had found a home within its
walls always vowed that it was the
best building on the campus, but even
they were forced to admit that it was

"getting kind of old" and thought
"they had better just tear it down."
Imagine their surprise at being greeted by this stately mansion, fronted by
imposing pillars. and vested in simple
dignity. Sibley as a new building
,would be a credit to any campus, but
Sibley surrounded with historical interest and filled with the love of hundreds of girls, is a fitting fulfillment
of the dream which one hundred years
ago inspired the founder of our college, Mary Easton Sibley.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 20, 5 P. M.,
Lindenwood Players' Initiation
Play.
Thursday, October 2 I. 11 A. M.,
Richard Spamer of the Globe
Democrat.
Friday, October 22, 2 P. M.
Re-dedication of Sibley Hall.
Sunday, October 24, 6: 30 P. M.
Vesper Service.
EXCHANGES

THE "UNPARDONABLE SIN "
Rome fell. Napoleon held his
Waterloo, and Lindenwood girls have
appetites. All of which sounds as
disconnected as the man who stepped
in front of the locomotive, but it really isn't! For nrily, eHn as the destruction of Rome was to its citizens,
and as the battle of Waterloo was to
Napoleon, such is the ever-present
appetite to the charming young damsel
of Lindenwood. She enters college as
a blithe sylph-like maiden. As she
progresses along the collegiate section
of life's stony highway she stumbles
and perhaps falls over that dreadful
obstacle known as gluttony-or it
might be called the Royal Gorge, only
it's not the least bit royal. Now comes
the truly sad part of this "Tale of
Misled Appetite." The Sweet Young
Thing, in reality a Glutton, returns
home for the Christmas holidays,
laden with a vast store of sup<'rio:
knowledge obtainable only in the faroff halls of learning (spoken of ar.
"halls" because most of the learning
is obtained in the halls after "lights
out") Yes, now she knows that there
really isn't any Santa Claus, ;1nd ~he
is catching on to lots of othe.: things.
she finds that neither the "Cardinals"
nor the storks are the kind of birds
she thought they were. However, in
spite of her mental superiority the
Sweet Young Thing finds herself on
the verge of social ostracism, even
though she does use her listerine daily.
Her unpopularity is all due to that excess fat acquired at college. What a
whale of a difference just a few
pounds does make! Why, "the man"
is very unlikely to crash through with
the frat pin if he doesn't just like the
shape the young lady is in. The stag
line is inclined to form ranks and
march to the other end of the dance
floor as The S. Y. T. goes floating
by. Yes, girls, it is indeed horrible,
and now since you have been definitely warned about, the horrors and evils
of the "unpardonable sin" ( o,·ereating) you must let your conscience rule
your appetite. Consolations to the
girl without a conscience! The students with gluttonous tendencies had
best remember the old saying that "a
stitch in time saves embarrassment"
and begin to diet now rather than the
day before Christmas vacation.
Watch Your Step.

The Roman Tatler is certainly getting to be one of the most popular
"landmarks" in Roemer Hall. Between
classes there is always a crowd scanning
the columns of the paper. Last week's
issue was both instructive and amusing.
A new column headed DO YOU
KNOW? has been started. Unusual
bits of information are given there. All
lovers of Carlyle were pleased to see
a quotation from him about the relation of books to education. Uncle
Ray's little talk on that wicked man,
Nero, occupied its usual corner. In the
middle of the paper there was a pretty
red post-card picture of a wall painting from Pompeii, also some pictures
from Firenzi and Naples. A beautiful
picture of the Parthenon attracted attention to the "Quest of Beauty".
The Fun Shop verified its name
with its clever jokes. Who didn't
enjoy the "MUMPS?" Latin is not a
dead language as the advertisement
for Vici kid showed. The editors
were Elizabeth Frenkel and Laura Lee
Thomas.
R. U. Bent?
Y. W. STARTS WITH PEP
AND CLEVERNESS
All girls who think that they can
s:ng.
Those who can't sing a note,
Each girl who'll even make a try
Is wanted to tune her throat
In front of Sibley when we have
dined
Hunt your ukes and we'll look for
you
For the Y. W. wants to start out
right
And we want old girls and new.
With this clever announcement the
Y. W. C. A. called the girls together
for a real sing on Sibley steps. Everything went to make it a big success,
even the moon came out from the
rain clouds and just beamed.
The second Y. W. meeting was the
impressive white candle service on
September 29. After a lovely song by
Clara Bowles, each girl received a tiny
white candle which she lighted from
those held by the officers and thus
pledged herself to help in the Y. W.
work for this year. The service was
concluded by repeating the Y. W.
benediction.
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"THEY ALL COME BACK"

I'm through with my classes there isn't
anything that rests me more than a
round of golf. On the course one can
drive away that stuffy classroom feeling and come in quite refreshed. Plenty
of fresh air and good exercise keeps
one from getting fat and helps to keep
that 'school girl complexion.' " How
about a round of golf? Yes, we're all
ready to go.

New girls come and old ones return to Lindenwood for 1926-1927;
One of the things which often causes
one to smile, is to hear that people get
lonely for Lindenwood, but time has
proved that even such a statement
affords an element of truth.
The most unusual thing happened
this year when four members of the
Senior class, after wandering a few
years from Lindenwood's gates of
learning, found it expedient to return
for the completion of their last year's
work. These girls are; the talented and
popular senior, "Did" Hoover, as well
as assistant Regent of Niccolls hall,
"Jimmie" Bays:nger. Then Daphine
Boop and Florence Good. This speaks
well for the sen:ors because it has been
th~ fflire of all .concerned chat the centennial class may be a large one.
The juniors have some entirely new
girls and two who have been away and
have returned. These are Dorothy
Meyers and Julia Palmer. The class
deserves praise, for beside other unusual accomplishments, it has retained
a larger number of its members than
bas been customary for the third year
class in Lindenwood College. This is
to be appreciated because it is too bad
when girls come the first two yearsjust long enough to gee a good start,
then quit school or go to the University.
The sophomores have more new
g:rls this year than usual. These are
dandy good Scouts and are proving
themselves worthy of a good name. le
looks now as if that whole class might
be preparing something "special" for
the betterment of the Freshies sometime
before very much longer.
Finally a word for the new but
loyal freshmen . They are a fine goodlooking crowd this year, and are full
'o pep and "Lindenwood Spirit"
Among chem has already been displayed evidence of great talent.

Hiking Easy
Every girl can h ike. Ac leasr, so
~ays Kathryn W alker, head o f h ik ing.
According to Kachry n, that is che easiest and most pleasant way co gain 50
po:nts for the Athletic Association.
"No athletic program is complete
without hiking," she says, " for in
- <1711t-of--the rountryw«k- use of - cars
there is still a great amount of walking done in a day, and hiking helps
keep one fit for it.
"H:king gives an opportunity for
getting out and seein g the lovely country around Sc. Ch aclcs, and it gets one
outside for a "bile :n Lead of in the
buildings after classes.
''Walking, just no place in part'.cular with no end in view, is rather
fasc:nating, but getting out and hiking for a certain goal with the reward
of 5 0 points is doubly so.
" Really, it's lots of fun! Try it!"

Swimming Practical
Mir:am Robinson, who is head of
swimm ing in the Jthkt c • ssociallOn. he.11 til recommends, her sport as
being lhc very be: t offered becau~e it is
the most practical. Uni.kc an y ocher
.-porr. know ledge o f swimmi ng en
ables a person to save h is o wn life. I t
build~ up cbe bod:, ma ke o ne strong.
healthy and graceful.

P. E. P.
_ _ __,,\A,,__TI...l....L.... PLAY:-XOMORROW

ART DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
The Lindenwood Players are at the
p resent nmc plan n ing o n gi ing two
plays ch:s ye,1r, but as )' Ct no def inite
plan. have been made . T he iniliato n
p la . T he M.1n In the Bowler H at.
a farce comedy, i to be g;ve n October
20, at 5 :00 in the auditorium. The
new girls caking part are; Lucie May
Sharon, George Evelyn Cone, Elois-~
Evans, Aline Davidson, and Helen
Baker. The initiation plays have always been unusually good, and the
cast for this years play promises to be
one of the best. Everyone is looking
forward to it. le is the wish of the
Lindenwood Players that all the students attend, for the girls taking part
have worked hard to make this play a
success.
Even Your Best Friend Will Tdl You

Beginning with the first Saturday
in November there will be a Saturday
Art Class, to give those who desire to
do w, an opportunity to make Christmas presents. Instruction will be
given in enameling, polychrome,
lacquer, fabr!c painting, tied and
dyed, batik, parchment-lamp shades,
etc. Anyone interested in this class
must see Miss Linneman in the Art
Studio.
This department has organized and
the officers for the following year are:
president, Grace Walkeh of Kirkwood,
Mo., vice-president, Miriam Robinson
of Burlington, Iowa; secretary, Helen
Condon ,of Omaha, Nebraska; treasurer, Mildred Smith of Augusta, Kansas,
Read the Linden Bark.
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pated in the chapel services and were
guests of the school for luncheon.
Those present at chis meeting were:
Dr. John W. Macivor, president
George B. Cummings, secretary-treasurer ; Robert Ranken, Thomas H.
Cobbs, Dr. Samuel C. Palmer, Dr. B.
Kurt Stumberg, John T. Garrett,
Rev. L. V. Buschman , and Dr.
Roemer, president of the college.

s. u. s.
OCTOBER WEEK,
DOUBLE HEADER
World Series and V. P.
What a week was week before last!
With a World Series and the Veiled
Prophet Ball. it's a wonder there was
any studying done at all. Two bu<
loads of girls bfsides a number of
taxies full went into the V. P. paradr.
That was a big night and the girls
got home very late.
The World Series also took up a lot
of the girls' t:me. Dr. Roemer had
the radio set up in the Auditorum and
the girls were allowed to "listen in"
dur'.ng their off hours. Even on Sunday the final game of the series was
heard by about fifty students who
were lucky enough to be there when
the "Quiet Hour" bell rang.
Then quite a few of the young
ladies rated the V. P. Ball. which is
the open'.ng of the wcial season in
St. Louis. Among those who were
lucky enough to be invited co go were
Lucie May Sharon, Gertrude Webb,
Maur:ne Cherry, Evelyn Manchester,
Peggy Palmer, Dorothy Monier,
Louise Wielandy, and Ruth Bullion.
From the:r report they certainly enjoyed themselves. Their description
and exciting stories about the wonderful affair made everybody want to go .
But perhaps if all had a chance, it
wouldn't hold nearly the thrill that it
otherwise does. All the girls wore
the;r best dresses and a more charming group of young college girls has
never been seen. le was certainly one
excltmg week, with the questions,
'·What's the score?" and "Who's
Queen?" permeating the atmosphere.
MISS ESCHBACH'S FATHER
IS RECOVERING
When Miss Barbara Eschbach, head
of the Physical Education department
returned from h~r home in Albia,
Iowa, Oct. 5, the faculty and student
body were very glad to know that her
father, Dr. Eschbach, is very much
better. Miss Eschbach left Lindenwood
September 30, spending the week end
at home. Although her father is still
in
the
hospital,
his
condition
is much improved and he is on the
road to recovery.

4.
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--------------------LINDENWOOD JUNIOR
STUDIES IN EUROPE

Well Treated in Spite of Rumors of
Hostility to Tourists
"Of all the European people, the
English seem to me to be the most attractive," says Leona Kramer, a Junior
at Lindenwood, who spent the summer
abroad. Miss Kramer landed at Plymouth, England, on June I 7, and then
spent about two weeks in Exeter,
Salisbury, and London. She was delighted with her glimpses of English
life and English people. She says that
the people are reserved but polite to
Americans, and that while they are
not agressively anxious to make friends
w'.th the tourists, if approached they
will always be courteous to them and
interested in them.
After leaving Londen, Miss Kramer
~pent four days in Brussels, and then
traveled through Koln and Heidelberg
to Triberg, in the Black Forest. Here
she found more beautiful scenery than
in any other part of Europe.She was
much disappointed in her visit to
Zurich, Switzerland, since it rained so
hard that she was unable to see the

Alps.
From Zur:ch, Miss Kramer went
directly to Germany. "Munich is the
most beautiful city in Germany", she
states. "The1e doen't seem to be an
unauractive patt of the city."
The greater pare of Miss Kramer's
summer was spent in Berlin, where she
attended the University of Berlin. She
studied German, in company with
orher "foreigners." The class was
reparated from the German students,
and was taught in English.
Concern:ng Berlin, Miss Kramer
says, "It is the cleanest city I have ever
seen. The streets simply shine. However, there is noth:ng else particularly
distinctive about it. L:ke all the German cities, it is rather gay. The cafes
are the greatest part of the night life.
Here their intense love of music is particularly evident. Even the smallest
inns have bands of some sort."
On her way to Cherbourg, France,
from which she sailed, Miss Kramer
stopped in Paris for a week. She found
th:s city literally swamped with
Americans, and it seemed as though
one heard more English spoken than
French.
In giving general impressions of her
trip. Miss Kram er SJY • ''The most
charmng thing about Europeans is th e
way they enjo y life. They do no t
rush around making mone ra nd spending it, as we do, but take time to be
happy. None of the people appear to
be wealthy. Prices there are about
equivalent to those in America, and
few things appear for sale there which
cannot be purchased in the United
States.
"We were treated very nicely all
over the Continent, in spite of the
rumors of hostility of France to tourists, In Berlin especially the Americans

seemed to be well liked by the German
people."
On the whole, Miss Kramer greatly enjoyed her visit to Europe and her
rtudies in the Univers:ty of Berlin, and
she is planning to take another longer
and more extensive trip in the near
future.
DR. LAMPE CONDEMNS
"ME TOO" PEOPLE.

that "this year will be a success if you
in some way find your talents and
God's will and link them together.
SAW AMERICAN PAINTINGS
On Saturday, October 9, sixty-five
girls accompanied Miss Linnemann to
the Art Museum in St. Louis, where
there was a special exhibition by
Amuican artists. Two busses were
waiting in front of Jubilee Hall at
8: I 5 to take the girls into the city.
Each girl was to choose the picture
which appealed to her most and write
about it. Miss Linnemann is wondering which picture will prove to be
the most popular among her students.
A number of Sc. Louis artists were
represented in th'.s collection. Among
the most important were, Tom P.
Barnett, Katherine E. Cherry, Oscar E.
Berninghaus, Richard E. Miller and
Mr. Frank Neudersihere. The latter
rhree are represented in the capitol
decol'ation at Jefferson City, Missouri.
Nearly all of the sixty-five students
were members of the art department.

Lindenwood College held its first
assembly meet of the year Thursday,
September 2 3. After an impressive
prayer by Dr. Calder, President Roemer introduced the speaker, Dr. William
B. Lampe, pastor of the West Presbyterian Church of St. Louis.
Dr. Lampe stressed the importance of the fact that every girl in the
school was facing a year of opporunity
and above all a year of change. This
change, whatever it be, how great or
how small, will be a paramount factor
in dEtermining the futures of the girls,
whether or not their lives will be successrul. mediocre, or complete failure.
"This new year offers truths" so
said Dr. Lampe, "and truth is the most
Four Out Of Every Five Have It.
dynamic changing power. The realization of knowledge or truth is bound
to change fundamentally the Ue of ALL OUT FOR
students."
HOCKEY PRACTICE
A part of Paul's letter to the
Romans was used, not as a text but as
Here's three cheers to the Senior
a motto by Dr. Lampe.
"Be ye not conformed to this world Class. At Hockey Practice Saturday
the smallest class in college had the
but be ye transformed."
largest turnout. The largest class, the
Discussing this bit of scripture the
Freshmen, had the smallest. What's
rpeaker strongly urged that the individ
the matter with the Frosh? Hockey
ual not submit to the rule of the crowd
is a game for all. Because one is not
There are too many "me too" folks,
the world's best is not a reason fer not
too many just followers. In college
supporting one's class.
life especially the crowd tries to dictate.
How do good teams develop? They
Dr. Lampe pleaded with his aud:ence
to endeavor to know some better rea- develop only through hard practice of
rnn for doing a thing than just because actual playing. If you can't make the
the crowd insists upon it. If the basic first team you can help it to be the
reason is discovered it is more easy to first and best in college. Get in there,
Fresh:es, and do your stuff.
face the
thing,
ignore
trivialiThere isn't a better place in the
ties and command not only self respect
world to show good sportsmanship
but that of the group.
than in a Hockey Squad. And don't
Perhaps the most forceful part of _the
forget that because the upperclassmen
address was Dr. Lampe's conception
of the certain fundamental principles are not saying much that they are not
in life that one must observe and cul- watching closely to see just what kind
this new green class will be. Will you
tivate to build a strong character and
to prepare for the specific mould that hear "Ro-t-ten sports?" Or will it be,
"They sure are good sports."
is waiting for each person. First of all
The Sophomores did not turn out
learn to be "automatically honest" so
that when stress comes one will do the -iny to well either. Perhaps they are
square thing, was the advice of the so busy watching the Freshies they
haven't time to do anything else. At
speaker. There is an eternal union beany rate we expect to see a larger
tween strength and cleanness, was the
bunch of Sophs. out for practice after
second basic principle.
this. Will they come up to expect"No mind can harbor an unclean
ations? They certainly will.
thought and remain strong. No heart
Now don't forget. There will be
can be filled with impurities without
another General Hockey Practice Satdecay." said Dr. Lampe.
\urday, at 8:30. Everyone who can
He also emphasized that the person
even hold a stick be there and support
best fitted for life wins out, and that
your class. Will you let your class be
success will only come as one makes
the only one to be classed as poor
himself fit to attain success. Dr. Lampe
sports? You will not.
congratulated the students on this, the
Centennial year of the school, and closed his forceful talk with the assurance
Read the Linden Bark.
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CYRIL CLEMENS
INTERESTS STUDENTS

"Literature and Life," Well Chosen
Subject for Lindenwood

on it! One cannot be happy without
a love for literature. The world never
accepts the excuse; " I have no time!"
Goethe once said; "If we read · a
book we have a little bit of heaven
here below."

Cyril Clemens was the speaker at
Roemer Auditorium Thursday, OctoWHAT IS SUCCESS?
ber 7, at chapel. His subject was;
"Literature and life!"
Dr. Ely at Vespers Points Out True
The lecture was a most comprehenSuccess
sive one, which included choice bits of
humor. Th:ng from the li \'I? and
Rtv. R. W . Elv. of enc Jcffenor.
works of so me wort h-wh ile P ople Street P re by teria n C hurch of Sr.
were related, of1en JUS t the little de- Charles, pok e .it rhe Su nd ay nighr
tails of their priva te live ;ibouc which nsper serv ice 1n Ro emer a uditori um .
one would enjoy knowing.
October 3rd . He aid :
The talk foun d it beginn ing ;n an
' 'During the last war, there was a
Anglo-Saxon sto ry o f 700 ears ago young man who wa experienced in
which relates the experiences of a king automobiles an d the kn owledge of
and his associates, an~ rc\·cal to the construction . When he c.1nH• home he
readers_ t_he_ three m~u~es of Anglo
started a fact ory an Philadelphia and it
~a~on fife c~araccemncr:·· revengi, m -·--was-·n ot long before this man was .1
mJ~ry, devotion t~ the leader, and de- millionaire . l s ch:n succc s? In the
votron t~ the family :
eyes of some people that man was a
The first man of interest was John .!.UCC ss, bur then to others comes the
W ~Iman. who was. a Qu aker and of question w hat is success? Do all peostnct rel~gious_ beliefs . H e ~,•rote a pie have success?
J_ourn_al m w~1ch much e~ rh anforml"Fame, some say, is success. But
uon _is contained. D~ta1 led accounts then fame is controlled by luck, endurof his travels were given . the mo~• ancc ,rnd conflict. When one succeeds
space. Wah1:an was _the pio neer anc1- in h.:1\'ing pleasures it is sometimes callsl~ve~y man m Amenca. _T he most of
d success. Often, in pleasure's wake
his ume was spent out 1n the op~n. there is tro uble and sadness. Those
and he slept under _the ?,road be~ven~. able to travel extensively are called sucMr. Clemens _said; Sol m1rh _ 1 cessfu l people by some. Nearly always
one of the p1~meer Slnkcspe:i~i:m with travel comes uneasiness, worry
act6rs of St. Louis. He w rote ·'T h1rrr
d
c an t h'1s b e success.? D o
y
o Th S
" ·
h ' '1 h
an un rest.
ears
n
e tage. m w IC
e peope t>njoy life more when they have
tells of many humorous np~nenccs
,
I nd pleasures?
d ·
h·
I 1·f
h
C
,, ea 1c11, crave a
.
urmg 1s ear y I e on t e SL.lfe. >me
" T rue uccess lies within one. The
when h~ w~s to play on a f n- ~~t. on ! _ path through which people can
some mischievous boys cu t th• "ire
r·1n d l rue success 1s· th e B'bJn
1 <. If o ne
an d t h,e stage f loated down t I ~ _srr.?l m, observes the Bible and does things actbhus the plard wads ebnd~ldd.. Smnh aln d cordinglv he will be prosperous and
ot
h ers · cons1
s Lere · u1 p mg ha p 1y h J \'C goo d success. What would a man
ou~e rn t . . ou1s on .~urt screer. profit if he gained the whole world but
but they c<;>ns:der~d ~hat too far out Jost h:s soul? The world might call
of ~be b~~mess d1stnct for good at- that succe s. but success does not Jie
ten ance.
th
"Josh Billings lived from I 8 I 8.
c.~Duii n the war a Quaker father
He was a farmer but. rnon
wentNW es t i;ear
L
d t b atgh IS
' son was m!So
· •i'ng ' a nd he
w
w h ere h e wrote with
;ird,
ashy h. •tcncd to the front to search for the
_and _!:I_art:. Beneath th.- hum_or of ~on. As the father searched he called,
Bilftn~s l_ies a ~reat deal o f w isdom . ·Jo h n H anmann, thy father calls thee'.
~e said, Am~ncan peopl e wan t to be There vas an answer in the distance
nckled, but 1t wants to be do ne by
·
'F h
h
I
" Th f th
an artist.' "
s.:iymg.
a t er, ere am:
.e a ,
•
.
er found the boy and earned him back
M r. Cl emens attitude to w ards li terf
·
11
I
h
'
I
·
·
· "E h b k I
d to sa ecy, ,1 t 1e w I e pra1s;ng G o d .
ature 1s;
ac
oo
t iat we rea
Tl f h
d h b
b k t
h Id b
b · k f
• •
1c at er nurse t e oy ac
o
s ou
·e ~ nc
or ou r hJ~1rauon I I h w • h the he! of God . That is
where we hve, because each thin g that lea t
ir
P .
d
· fl
w e d o h il \ 'C success. T rue· success 1s· the
goo that
we rca d in uences· us.
f e11 ow men. "
I
,
h
one
accom
pl:shes
for
his
ch ances t o acquaint our e ve wi t
literature if we only would. LongRADIO ENTERTAINERS
fellow's translation of Dante was done
in five-minute intervals while he
waited for his coffee to boil each day.
Members of the music faculty of
Francis Parkman said; "If a person Lindcnwood will broadcast from
wfrhes to succeed, be must go at a station K. M. 0 . X., the popular
thing with so much perseverance thlt "Voice of St. Louis," whose studio
those about him are astonished!"
comprises the entire second floor of the
''Select a subject and make readings Mayfair Hotel.
about it. If you are interested in
Wednesday, November 3, from sevDickens read an essay on Thackeray, en o'clock to seven-thirty P. M. Miss
and make Dickens the nucleus for all Isidore, violinist and Mr. Thomas,
the enlarged works. _
A person needs a pianist, head of the Fine Arts Departhobby, you muse get one and work ment, will give a program, entirely

solo work. Miss Gravley will accompan y Miss Isidore. The following
W cdnesda •. November I 0, from eight
o'clock to eight- th irt y. Miss Treat.
orga nist and M iss Edwards, will pre•
sent an entire progra m of sacred music .
Miss Gravley will also accompany on
th:s program.
Later in the winter other faculty
members will broadcast. November 20,
the Lindenwood quartette will sing.
Dcember 11, the vesper choir, under
the direction of M:ss Edwards, will
gin a special Christmas carol concert.
After the holidays the advanced pupils
in the department will broadcast.
INFORMAL DANCE
BY NICCOLLS HALL
The gi;•)s of Niccolls Hall were
hostesses at an informal dance for the
facu lty nd tudc nc bod )' an B uder
gymnasium on F riday. OCLober I.
The dance opened with an effective
and colorful gra nd march givl' n by the
hoste ses. The march was unique in
that they cleverly criss-crossed from
one end of the gymnasium to the other.
and then formed a single line of march
o n e1thl'r s de.
A n hour o r so lacer Hden Morrison.
dressed in a jaunq· red Lo rn -boy skirt,
tie, ba ndeau. and w h ite b lo use and
C hub b· C hin n . clad not less effect ivclv. in whice k n ic kers and ;i w h ite spore
blouse. cnthusiastica ll
dJnced the
Charleston .
Jo y rcigned supre me until the b~ll
ra ng Lh ac marked Lhl' supposed end of a
happ • e\•cning. T he gi rl were ~o relucta n t to leave cha t D r. Roemer 3~ked
the orchesLra to pllr an enco re, ;!nd
am id glad cheering Lhe danci ng wa resumed. A f w minu tes later the dance
ended and the gi rls retu rn ed to th zic
halls tired but happy.
FREE VERSE.
Bal.lwin, the Aethist.

I.
Green fringe on yellow cock-tail
shakers
Molten ruby lips,
My goodness, the cheese is burning
Go thou and gather buttercups.

II.
Little curls of sharp spaghetti
Bee on flower get all wetty,
Fish of pink and wreaths of blue
roses
No more Friends--Halitosis.
III.
Water eyes, water nose,
Green socks and purple hose
Floods of light and
Spinach too,
A neck, a knee, a lollypop and you.
BEWARE

Beware of the Almighty Sophomores!
Frosh!
From now on be careful who's foot
you step on and who you "snoot".
She might be a Soph. They've got
their eyes on you so Bew are!

LINDEN BARK , Tuesda__:....f•:_O
_ ct_o_b_er_ l _
9 ,_ 1_9 2_ 6_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
that a certain little g:rl goes up to
Third Floor Sibley Every now and
7()
then and makes the l:.ed of one of our
SERVE YOU BEST
(
famous Sophomore songbirds. And the
other morning she even mopped the
~
'11/'J
floors for her. This is really too much
THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
but Jerry. just abide l:,y what I have
'lit
10 tell vou and hang on to the Cupp.
Hoo~ay for rhe hole in the dough6
PERSONALS
nut!?!!?! Again our Campus Sheik
breaks into print. He took our
l\fos El:zab~th <Betty) Couper, of
.. Ruthie" to see .. Genclemen Prefer
Aga:n I take my pen in hand to
Wichita Falls. daughter of Mr. and
pound out the weekly gore. Just BlondES" Saturday. Maybe I'm just
Mrs. F1ed T. Couper. a former studknow that my second name is Scandal a ole hound dorg bur it looks to me
ent of Lndrnwood has recently been )cause, Boy Ob! Boy, I sure kno,~ it likt' rhe rie is about to be severed beelcctt'd as one of the duchesses to atthis rime. I a:n't never seen the like. tween chem. Remember, girls that the
tend the queen of the Texas State exIt's really rrdicalus tut just guess it Twins are Blondes---and the High
position. This is qui,te an honor to be can't l:e hclpzd. It is kinda a shame Mogul of the Sophs is a Brunette.
bestowed upon anyone and Lindenthough the way some of these poor Anywav she rated the V. P. What
wood is glad to be able ro claim Miss
little innocents are treated . \Vhy does sh~ want for nothing ?
Couper as one of her g;rJs.
I was snoopin' around rhe Library
didn't you hear? No'. Why I thought
the other night and that little
everybody knew about that. Well,
Such a commotion has never been
lend me your cars, fellow neighbors Netraska Manha "·;is frantically pachea1d before in the Gym ;;s was heard
and sufferers. and I shall wh;sper ing the floor. She cold me she couldn't
when Margarete Boles made her rnmething te~ides sweet nothings in
do a thing till ~he got Prometheus
triumphal rntry there at the Niccolls
them. "D:d" has certainly "did" Bound. What do you suppose Promedance. She rnme to visit Betty Denthings. But we'll ban to hand it to theus was doing?
slow and Ruth Bu!Eon but as she was her for the realistic part of it · cause
Gee Whiz! I was about to forget
among last year'!: most popular, she
when it comes to frothing at the somethin' importan.:. I just wondered
was very much in demand.
mouth I ch:nk th.n's the last straw in
if vou all heard about the g;rls who
fits. Here I o tal kin g J out cbmgs talked forcv cents worth over the
"Gibby" finally arrived after weeks you don ·r understand . I'm llway sayteleohone a~d got their money back
of anxious waiting as far as "Trip"
ing th;ng I ain'c got no t:u ines saywhen they got through. That's a
was concerned and after weeks of ing. Anvw av . here goes. This fitin'
choice morsel. eh what?
patiently bearing hear:ng about him
stuff was the berries the other night
Well-a hole in the ground-I bet
as far as her friends were concerned.
up on second floor Butler, and the
you're tireder than_ Heck of all_ this
Already she has received a Special funny part of it was chat little Mary
bo~h so I'll 1ing off. I saw Coll:e go
from him so maybe his visit Claude didn't know the difference and
across the street so 1· m going and talk
did help a Ettie.
pitied the dignified Sen:or who had
matcers over with h;m. He's such a
the said fit. That's alright, little g;rl,
good old pal and maybe h~ can help
Miss Jo Mackey had as her guest a
the fit might have not been the real Freshies get over this terrible green
few weeks ago Miss Laura Bell Meadthing. but honey, she has a mania for state they're going through. In the
en. Quite a few people wondered if blue dresses. I was up here when she meant;me Beware of the Almighty
Laura Bell came co see Jo or "Spot".
was a Freshman and speaking from
Hand of the Sophomores.
experience I advi~e you to play on the
The marriage of Miss Eunice Helen !afe side and either burn. give away
Mr. Jobn Thom2s. head of the
Willbrand to Mr. Paul Albert Bless- or send home all your blue dresses.
music department, h2s announced that
ing took place in St. Charles, on
W U. som fu nn \ th ings are going college songs en,ered in the prize so_ng
Thursday the seventh of October. The on around th.s pbce. Things · I contest must 1:z writt€n on large size
couple will be at home in St. Charles tho ughr would nc v r h;1pp n but yea!
manuscr:pc p;.pcr. --oon·t ~se a mus~c
after November first.
ch v have com • co pa,s 1 fear. Intablet," he says: .. na~usc,~1pt paper 1$
Mi!:S Willbrand graduated from stead of the age getting more brilliant on sale in the post-office.
Lindenwood in 1926, receiving a B. I feel sure it is los:ng its feeble mind.
S. in Home Economics.
You too, will probal:Jy agree with me
when you hear about our Niccolls
All students are urged to sign for Sheik. Yes sir, I'm sorry to say it,
the Fall Inter-Class Tennis Tourna- but it has to be done. The dear little
ment which will open this week.
brother takes the '·Youth's CompanFriday ::-,.:ight & ~aturday ~Iatinee
ion". Isn't that the best? If that
c..:um:-.:>.E (;}\IFFITH
Leads co Beauty
in
keeps up I guess the Sheik;ness of her
looks will lose their effect for the poor
"INTO HER KINGDOM"
(Just finished first run at );ew _.\mbnssaREPORT ON BUDGET SYSTEM little dear can't do both. It just isn't
dor Theatre, St. Louis )
being done this season.
Adn1b.sion 1.Jc, :tJc.
Tuesday morning M iss Schaper
Another little Freshman I hear
gave a report from the Student Activi- hangs a thermometer out of the
Saturday Night
ties Committee,. which has charge of window to tell what kind of clothes
ADOLPH ~IE);JOU
the point system and schedules for all to wear. If it reads 50, she knows it's
in
meetings. She explained, briefly, the
the day to wear her red flannels. I
''THE A-CE OF CADS''
budget system . The student dues cover wonder what she wants Thanty
(!',uw at Mi~souri Theatre, St. Louis.)
the budgets of the student government, Clauthe to bring her?
Y . W. C. A., state dubs, campus
Ho! Hum! Such is life in the CounJ lonJay
paper and college classes. The pro- try but Whop La! And three trots
BE BE DA!',IELS
gram for this year will include six
around th campus. l see that someJn
state club parties and a Hallowe'en
thi ng new ha developed along chi:
'' A SPLENDID CRIME''
party sponsored by the Y. W. C. A . Cru h L ine. Yes. aga in tha t u eache.rThis committee functions so that all ous su bjecr rhi:uscs itself into rhe
Tuesday and Wednesday
organizations may work together in w rirings of m y column . Bu r how can
"KID BOOTS"
a cooperative matter.
I resist sa ing th ings when l .know
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